Proposed Four Season
Arena , Education, Health & Wellness Facility
Mission Statement
Unbound Grace is a non-profit organization with a growing
membership of active social stewards committed to promoting the
health and well being of each and every individual and family. Our
mission is to provide the community with health-centered activities
rooted in the ideals of sustainable agriculture, the arts, and classical
horsemanship, where individuals of all ages are encouraged to find and
share their gifts, talents, and passions

We know

that when youth are focused on achieving their
own goals and dreams, a beneficial side effect occurs – their
energy shifts from life avoidance to a healthy hunger for
creative achievement.

We know

that when youth are mentored to find their voice
and become Youth Full Leaders within a caring and health
focused Mutual Learning Community – the integrity and
strength of our home communities are insured.
At Unbound Grace we build resiliency to avoid the many
temptations that lead to increasingly risky behavior. There is
no amount of money or apologies that can recoup the tragedy
of a life lost due to being overlooked. We must be careful to
recognize that our youth are not a renewable resource. The
common sense prudence of investing in prevention is rooted
in our traditional Vermont agricultural values of good
stewardship and binds us to our fiscal and ethical
responsibility to invest our most precious resource rightly.

Exterior Rendering Lower Level to house arena programming, Upper Level to house Education, Health, and Wellness programming

Unbound Grace and Sentinel Farms programming will have a
direct impact on the future of Vermont youth by fostering
opportunities for healthy outdoor activities, where program
participants are actively engaged in learning through:
•respectful relationship with all beings
•animal and land stewardship
•cooperative team and community building
• follow through of responsibilities
We are currently working to expand our successful Sentinel
Farms Arts, Agriculture and Equestrian Program with
Vermont Youth. Our goal is to build a Four-Season Indoor
Arena, education, health and wellness space that will allow us
to continue our programs through the cold Vermont winter.
With a growing membership of active social stewards, we are
committed to promoting the health and well being of each and
every individual and family. Mentoring Good Stewardship for
our youth reminds all of us that with great strength comes
great responsibility.
UGSF programming can be duplicated across Vermont and
across the nation as two things our rural communities have in
abundance are small vacant or underused farms and children
in need of a caring community.

Interior Rendering

Our new facility concept is wonderfully and generously designed and rendered by

